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CorreLog Signs Strategic Partner Agreement with Paris based Solutions Provider
Total Device
International partnership delivers industry leading security event correlation capability
alongside provider of leading data loss prevention for removable media devices
Naples, FL, May 30, 2012 – CorreLog, the leader in software solutions for IT security event correlation,
today announced an international partner agreement with Total Device, a Paris based software vendor
that specializes in the prevention of unauthorized use of removable media devices in enterprise sized
organizations. The partnership strengthens CorreLog’s IT security platform, built on event correlation
and automated helpdesk ticketing, with a robust easy to manage and highly configurable solution that
prevents data leakage from removable devices such as USB keys, FireWire, DVD/CDs, SC cards, flash
drives, mobile phones, MP3 players, and other easily concealed devices.
“Our relationship with Total Device management goes back several years and this agreement adds
another strong partner in Europe for us,” said George Faucher, CorreLog CEO and President. “With
strong partnerships in the UK and Germany, Total Device solidifies our ability to support customers in
French speaking countries in Europe, Southern Europe, Middle East and Africa.”
The CorreLog and Total Device partnership addresses key IT security issues every enterprise must
consider – a preventative approach to IT security, and ever increasing bring your own device (BYOD)
work environments. The CorreLog correlation engine has the capability to correlate thousands of log
messages every second to find matches of user activity most indicative of intrusion or malicious threat.
Upon identifying the threat, CorreLog can automatically issue an alert in the form of a helpdesk ticket
and/or email so immediate action can be taken.
As BYOD continues to grow and the cost of large capacity removable media shrinks, the probability of
data leakage increases. Total Device enables IT administrators and security managers to quickly view
and control all storage devices connected to workstations, laptops and servers. Upon detection of any
threat, Total Device denies access to unauthorized data and alerts CorreLog to issue a helpdesk ticket
and/or email alert.
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“CorreLog perfectly complements our range of solutions by offering a wonderful SIEM solution that’s
very easy to deploy and use,” said Laurent Delaporte, Total Device CEO. “By integrating CorreLog and
Total Device, we offer large organizations a fantastic solution with a very high level of IT security.”

About CorreLog:
CorreLog, Inc. is the leading independent software vendor (ISV) for IT security log management and
event correlation. CorreLog's flagship product, the CorreLog Enterprise Server, combines log
management, Syslog, Syslog NG, SNMP, auto learning functions, neural network modeling, proprietary
semantic correlation, automated help desk ticketing and reporting functions into a unique multi
platform security solution. CorreLog Enterprise Server operates across Windows, UNIX, Linux and
mainframe platforms, shipping with an out of box PCI DSS compliant CorreLog agent for IBM z/OS, the
world’s most popular mainframe operating system.
CorreLog delivers an essential viewpoint via dashboard console, providing verifiable and actionable
information on the activity of users, devices, and applications to proactively meet organizational SLAs
and regulatory requirements. Additionally, CorreLog automatically identifies and responds to any
suspicious behavior, network attacks, or policy violations by indexing and correlating user activity and
event logs, then archives the data in an enterprise server system location. This allows customer
organizations to quickly identify then proactively respond to compliance violations, policy breaches,
cyber attacks and insider threats. For auditing and forensics, CorreLog facilitates regulatory
requirements set forth by PCI DSS, HIPAA, SOX, FISMA, NERC, NCUA, and many other standards.
CorreLog markets its solutions through both direct and indirect partner channels.
http://www.correlog.com

About Total Device:
Based in Paris, Total Device is a Security software solutions provider that helps largest companies drive
business success by managing IT Security. Total Device solutions combine performance, robustness and
simplicity.
To secure private and public enterprises against data leakage, Total Device provides a powerful software
range that includes protection of all removable storage media, E mail protection, Mobile Risk
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Management, Database encryption, Application Encryption, Cloud Encryption as well as an automated
Security Information Management System that guarantees IT continuity and security compliance.
Largest customers worldwide successfully reduce risks by using Total Device broad portfolio of Security
Software solutions.
http://www.totaldevice.com
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